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camfusion (midseventech.com) specializes in cam and cae software. its prism 4 software is just about as
advanced as it gets in cam, it enables users to take their designs from initial concept through finishing and

display. engineers can even utilize a user interface (ui) that works across various windows or mac os
platforms. it supports solidworks, ambasoft, blender, g-code, fea and other functions. its cube-d plus offers
cnc milling, drilling, cutting, a router, laser, plasma and other functions for woodworking. it has the most

powerful 3d milling and drilling, also supports all kinds of materials like metal, plastic, stone, ceramic, balsa
wood, glass, wood composite. the lathe wood shop version 2.0 from sert machine tools ( abdems.com ) was
released in june. for those of you who missed awfs 2016, sert has released an update. lathe wood shop is
used by woodworkers looking for the features that make lathes ideal for making wood parts. new features

include a faster module loader, lathe wood shop-w, for making complex toolpaths. a set of 3d wood models is
now available, with more to come. more documentation is also included. its been a busy month, with

programs like easy wood, easy scheduler, messagepad-10, and tips4machinists.com. as a bonus for the first
month of april, we have a free, easy wood-based easy scheduler tutorial. choose a cnc machine and a job and

then follow the step-by-step instructions for how to create a project and check the status of your milling
project. the tutorial explains what the program does, how it works and how to use all the included features.
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